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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee Monday mostly sunny, mild
and less humid.

IRCH
Alvin
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Oct. 26, 1947
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Kentucky Gubernatorial Election Is
Observed For National Trend In 1948

lurch

r Ser-

Ificers

Taft-Hartley Act
Becomes Main
Issue of Campaign

,D
'ANY

EDS

Home Water Systems
Is Subject Of Talk
At Extension Office

Head of Elks Raps "SrIzent Communists
For Efforts to Sabotage Freedom Train

urray

Popcorn Issue Still Hanging Fire;
Growers Adjourn, Wait Dew lents

"Hume Water Systems" will be
The local popcorn issue of growthe subject of a meeting • at the
Tommy Walker added six points seven district engineers of the
Murray will be represented in,
ers vs contractors is still hinging
The Republicans used a flame- County Extension Office Tuesday the two-million dollar All-Amerito his season total to bring his State Highway Department today
fire according to latest reports.
thrower in the form of Jouett Ross night, October 21, at 7:90 p.m.
count to three touchdowns and 18 "were preparing to speed their curcan Jersey Show to be held at the
and
Growers from Calloway
Todd last week to inject a red-hot
points.
Bob
Sanders
scored
one
Jesse B. Brooks, extension agri- state fairgrounds in Columbus, 0.,
rent local road programs to com- neighboring counties held thetr
controversy into the November cultural engineer. University of October 22-25, under the
and
two
extra
points
touchdown
sponsorsecond general' meeting at the
fourth general election campaign. Kentucky, will discuss the various ship of the American Jersey Cattle
to hit second place with Bill Mc- pletion in accordance with a dicourt house Saturday evening. The
conpress
a
with
started
It all
Clure at 12 points for the Murray rective from Highway Cemmistypes ot pumps recommended for Club.
initial meeting was held Wednesference in Washington held by the the home water system, installing
State Ctillege Thoroughbreds.
sinner J. Stephen Watkins.
The show, the world's largest
day to protest the contract price
naLouisvillian, who is a GOP
Murray High's "Gook" Miller
hot and cold running water, and devoted to one breed, will include
Commissioner Watkins told the of -$3 per one hundred pounds of
tional committeeman.
scored all_of_Murrsky:s 14 points as singissaissaits-_
for
the_sural
sewage
disposal
-by .115- -Of - --Ae sea eca - .
as against
they fell before Bowling Green 26- particularly to complete the gravTodd predicted the GOP would
According. to estimates more re- Jersey breeders M the senior diprice of $6.09 per 100 pounds. _
Miller
now
has
9
14.
touchdowns
Taft-Hartley
the
on
squarely
win
eling of many county ristds to
modeling and. major improvements vision and entries by nearly two
At the meeting Saturday Welts
and 8 extra points for a season total
labor law. He said Eldon Dummit, will be made in the homes of Cal- hundred '4--H aid Future Farmer
make them passable during winter Overbey, attorney for the Central
of
2
points
Which
is
two
more
would
nominee.
the gubernatorial
weather.
loway County this year than in any members in the junior division.
popcorn Co. of Schaller. Iowa, read
points than has been scored by
Win by 30 to 50 thousand votes over previous year. Installation of a The entry list includes one „animal
The Commissioner also called and explained the contract which
team.
the
complete
college
Democratic candidate Earle Clem- -water system is one of the first in' the junior division sent by Jack
tentative - bituminous surfac- this company holds with many lo-,
Td Pts T for
Murray State
ents.
improvements usually planned in Mayfield.
programs for each district to cal growers.
Tommy Walker
0
18 ing
victory,
Republican
Todd said a
making the home more convenYounger Jersey breeders will
submitted to him by December
He also explained that the CenBill McClure
2
0
12 be
in his words. ''will mean that the ient. - parade their carnpions before the
1, together with recommendations tral Popcorn Co.. represented loSanders
Bob
.1
6
12
GOP is a sure thing to carry the
additional road- cally by the Parker Seed Co., is
All those whh are interested in judges on October 22. .0n that
1
0
6 for the location of
Joe Bronson
Grand Exalted Ruler Lafayette A. Lewis of the BP() Elks, at the
country in 1948." Todd said Dum- learning more about , installing or date the nation's champion Juniorunable to meet the current marside parks.
Humphrey
1
0
6
Jim
Order's
aid
against
Freedom Train in New York, pledging the
have
because
they
mit had made support of the Taft- improving the water system are in- owned 'Jersey will be selected and
The engineers went tin record as ket price
Hobart
1
0
6
Neal
America.
Communism
in
a special trophy will be awarded
Hartley law his sole campaign is- vited to attend.
,
being unanimously in favor of already sold the contracted popat the evening banquet attended
corn to consumers at a price govsue, while Clements-although not
Charging the Communist Party no .place for Communists in the
Totals
9
6. 60 complete revision of the state conwith "brazen effrontery" in ef- United States. We believe in
by 500 boys and girls.
erned by the growers' contracts.
mentioning .the bill in his 'camstitution.
Td
Pts
T
Murray High
forts to sabotage the effect of America. We believe in our conSenior class judging is set-- for
Rumors that the popcorn growpaign-had voted against it in Concommittee
was appointed9
8 62
A
"Gook" Miller
Freedom Train, Lafayette A. stitutional form of governmentea_k_ their
Get-ober-2dLos--Arigetes attorney and -a goVernment neither ici
e fiiilnwlng rem:
a
Stewart
,,
Z -I 13 which dratted
contracts and sell to the highest
"Jersey 'Classic- on the
second
Then. Todd,brought in the monthGrand Exalted Ruler of the .nor to the left, but straight down
, 2
13 lution
outlining the ensineers
Olin Jeffrey
night.
bidder could not be verified oflong strike- or CIO farm equipBenevolent and Protective Order the middle of the road. We pledge
2
Eli Alexander _._
12 stand.
The national event will come to
ficially today.
of Elks, Who was in New York our entire effort to prevent these
merit workers in Louisville. Ire
Butterowrth
2
12
J.
P.
conference
members
of
the
"To
when Freedom Train started its saboteurs from defiling the clear
Growers adjourned the Meeting
a climax the afternoon of Octosaid it had helped convince the
year-long itinerary to every part stream of-American life.
of district engineers and division Saturday evening to await further
ber 25.,when 6 of the best Jerseys
farmers the labor law was in the
the
effrontery
of
17
10
has
declared,
"The
"The
brazen
Totals
112
of
the
country,
directors of the Kentucky Depart- developments. No definite course
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 17-Paul from the United States arid Canabest interests of labor peace.
Elks eagerly accept this Com- educational department of the
ment of Highways:
span,
t){ ,r•!!,
-Todd's statements set off a round G. Blazer, chairman of the cam- da will be auctioned off in a "Sal
munistic challenge." He has di- Communist Party through its
paign For. A Kentucky Constitu- of 'Stars-. Top animal of last
The committee authorized by the
rected the 1475 local lodges with memo on the Freedom Train,
of counter-claims from the Demotional Convention, today an- year's
conference to prepare a formal resale consigned by a formore than 900.000 members to dated Aug. 29, 1947, cannot recratic forces and brought him
nounced that both Earle C. Clem- mer 4-1-I Club boy from Indiana
"redouble our efforts in support main unchallenged. The purpose
port on the matter of the resharp criticism from James Patton,
of this Tiain and its sacred docu- of that foreign directed group is
ents and Eldon S. Dummit, guber- sold for $21,000, the- all-time revision of the Kentucky Constitupresident of - the National Farmers
ments in every city where there to sabotage the great objects of
natorial nominees, will vote "Yes" cord for a Jersey„.ferrcile- at auction wishes to submit the followUnion. Patton said Todd was atis an Elks lodge."
the Freedom Train and to make
November 4 on the question to re- tion.
•
tempting to -make Kentucky's farAt the recent national conven- it appear that the only supportThe proponent,, of a new Cons- ing:
vise or amend the State ConstituSeriior -division judges are J. W. tion in Portland, Ore., the order ers of the American constitutional
"It is the unanimous opinion of
mers . 54114)4)0.. "southern exploitatitution have been trying to mistion.
Ridgway, former dairy head of
emphatically and enthusiastically form of government are its big
inindustrial
porthern
tion by
lead you with the idea that Pro- this committee that the present
backers.
In a letter to Mr. Blazer, Mr. Texas A. dc M. College. and F. W. endorsed the American Heritage business
The forget-me-tot sale Saturday
terests."
gress in Kentucky is dependent constitution needs a greatei nurnAmericans and Elks we
Freedom Train. "Our order is
Democrat
candldide, Atkeson of Kansas State College.
Ken- ber of revisions than can be ac- by the Girl Scouts of Murray netClcmers countered that the Clements,
upon a new Constitution.
composed of men in every walk rededicate our resources to the
Junior division judges are George
Democrats would win by a huge wrote:
tucky still has room for advance- complished by individual smend- ted $2e7.17 for disabled veterans.
of life, every party, every creed, fulfillment of the noble purposes
"Whetner or not a Constitutional E Taylor and M. K. Regan, former
rich and poor," said Mr. Lewis. of this Freedom Train carrying
ment, but just how that shall be ments and that the only way it This was an 'all-time high for this
margin--and a spokesman at party
"But we all are one hundred with it throughout America the
brought about is certainly not de- can be brought up to date is community officials announced.
headquarters estimated a majority Convention should be held in and present extension dairymen
percent Americans. We say un- sacred documents., which secured
Kentucky to revise the present for New Jersey and Missouri. reProceeds from the sale here will
pendent upon a new Constitution. through the calling of a constituof 75 thousand votes_
equivocably that there is no place and guaranteed Our freedom and
Virgil Chapman, Constitution adopted in 1891 is not spectively. Governor Jim Nance
It is more a matter of interpreting tional convention for that purpose. be used to provide recreation for
Congressman
American heritage."
Communists
in
Our
order
for
Tennessee.
long-time
about and should not become a partisan McCord of
commented
and enforcing the laws we now
Paris.
,from
"The committee believes that veterans in the Outwood Sanitarium
Jersey enthusiast, will be another
have. It is selfrevident that we the employee of the Department 'near Dawson Springs.
TOdd's statement "Judging by his political issue.
prominent participant in the proThe senior troop, with three tahave, do now, and will continue to of Highways will be serving the
"Persooally I shall vote 'Yes' on
wild piopheey. he has let his amgram.
need wise legislation on the part bet interests of our great state by bles. took in $135.98. Leader of this
bition run away with his judg- November 4, as there'are several
of our law-makers whose duty it is giving their _individual support and troop is Mrs_ Halbert, with assissections of the present Constiment."
to keep abreast of the times.
their votes at the November 4th tants Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Cutham,and
Todd is not the Only person who tution I feel retard the forward
predicted that a GOP victory in progress of our state."
At this hour the wriore airucture election in favor of a cunstiotional NIrs..7 Kelley.
Troop number 2. under the leadIn a similar lettes. Mr. Dummit,
1947 ,would mean a national vicof World and National government convention because:
Peri:,
, ,•4itcl", reptory for the party next year. Presi- Republican nominee, wrote:
is being tested. Democracy her"First, of utmost importance is ership of Mrs. Drake. collected
resentative for the Veterans Ad7.36: troop number 3. Mrs. Con"As you know.- I long have bedential possibility Robert Taft. the
self is being challenged to show the overall economic devel
essor Fred Shultz of Msr- herself -wholly and fitted to ade- of the Commonwealth and partic- verse. $37.62: troop number 4. Miss
office in- Mayfiel
the lieved that revision of the ConstiOhio senator, said virtually
Rudolph Howard. music director ministration
same thing -in a talk at Cincinnati. tution of Kentucky is necessary if of. First Baptist Church, has an- counselled 15 veterans at the Mur- ray State College will be the quately serve us, as was so strong,. ularly as it relates to adequate Allbritten. $65 41. Mrs. Moore's
Brownies. $11.30
speaker for the Ballard County ly- pointed out by Senator Barkley highway transportation.
And-.a Scripps-Howard political our state is to progress as it nounced that the College Choir Of ray court house Friday.
writer in Washington. Earl Richert, should, and I intend to vote at the the First Baptist Church will sing 'Subjects discussed Friday with Homemakers' Annual Day, Oc- in his speech at Hodgenville, KY.,
"Second, the present constittition
'ember _general election in,
sands-thid. national- capital
-Sunday snigis4-.4or alie-neat
on last May.
Tha-snoral-Lorcas- re4"46regarded the state's gubernatorial or of calling a Constitutional Con- seven Sundayaduring a !Tries, of compensation, national service life
Shultz, a professor of Education of the World are compelled to con- tucky as regards education, welsermons on the Book of Revela- insurance, hospitalization, dental at "Murray State College, is an out- cern themselves in this hour to re- fare and public health, all of
race as the most important this vention.
that a large tion which will be brought by the treatment. education apd training, standing speaker in this part of sist selfish, and well defined pres- which are dependent upon the
"1 sincerely ho
year for indicating national trends.
and ,the farm training program.
The Hazel F.H A. chapter initithe state and in Illinois and Ten- sure grouPs in all phases of our prosperity of Kentucky and upon
Back to the Taft-Hartley labor majority -of our citizens will vote pastor, Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer.
Rev. Sawyer has announced that ,Perryman said that veterans also nessee. He is a much demanded Legislative structure.
an adequate system of transporta- ated new members and inatalled
bill for a moment. Keen Johnson, in favor of the Convention.''
the first sermon,- Sunday-- night, sought information on
new officers of the club for the
Can we afford to trust the pres- tion.
Kentucky's former Democratic govnon-VA speaker for educational meetings.
mother and
Mrs. C. W. 'Lloyd" Outland is I October 19, :it 7:30, consisted of beuefits such acsocial security-and civic groups, commencement ad- ent advotates of a new Constitu-Third. the adverse effect of the coming year 'at a
ernor. said the labor law had no
as extension tion with the grave responsibilities present out-of-date constitution on daughter party Thursday night,
a patient at the Houston-McDevitt I an introduction to the erns, book Red Cross, -and that these men dresses, as well
place in the current campaign.
I of •Revelation,
involved?
the progress of Kentucky, reduees October 9.
were referred to the proper agen- meetings.
The Democratic phase of the cam- Clinic,
MemberVeif the P.T.A. and Home
-Will it not be better to provide. the opportunities in this state for
paign-fairly quiet until this week
His genuine interest in people,
anwell be done through young people and results in the Economies teachers were' invited
with
momentum
-gained
The VA contact representative, his enthusiasm and his story tell- as :Tray
nouncement that veteran campaignon his itinerant schedule, visits ing and poetic ability makes him amendment, needed -changes" On migration to other states of many and Students from other schools in
er Alben Barkley would stump the
Murray each Tuesday at the col- a speaker that is enjoyed by all. the other hand, the proponents of of its professionally trained young the county , not having a F.H.A.
chapter. Kirksey High School aclegalized gambling in Kentucky men and women.
state for election of Clements. The
lege and Friday at the coup house.
would have
better chance beFourth, adequate transportation peeled the invitation as they are'
Kentucky senator starts the tour /14sr•r fore a Convention than by separate facilities require constant expan- snaking plans to organize this year.
Wedni•sday of the coming week,
LOUIS1LLE. Ky.. Oct. 19-KenAll members of. the freshman
amendment.
sion of the Department of Highand will wind it up as part of a
tucky Children. Inc. through its
.Many people have no regard for ways in all of its branches and this and sophomore closs who -,.motorcade hitting the First ConAccrediting Committee, yesterday.
IN MEMORY OF E. A. MOORE Constitutional law, legislative law, naturally calls for an increased taking home economics were ingressional district November first
announced plans to aid Save the
or the laws of God. More enforce- staff of competent personnel who vited td become members of "the .
and third.
In the death of E. A Moore on
Federation,e establish
Children
ment and not more laws are need- believe in the future of our s e. chapter. There were 36 of those
Clements scheduled 14 speeches
August 31, 1947. the Peoples Sav'Bookmobiles. Boys' Clubs, Teen. bringing
The Committee of One Thousand
ed. Shall we burn the house or Under the present constitu n it accepted, the initiation
in five days this coming week.
Kentucky,
sufMurray.
Bank,
aids
ings
scholarship
and
Age Canteens
le to the total niemberbership of the
was organized fir the purpose of fered a severe loss. He served -as simply add a new room to take is difficult, if not imp(
On the GOh front. Dummit conchildren.
for Kentucky
induce competent you
people -tia chapter to 52.
tinued his three-per-day speechinforming the
public
by presa, _a_ director of this bank continu- care of our progress.
Headed by Dr. H. L. Donovan.
The initiation service for memaccept or retain state employment
By Rev. John L Tilton,
making trek across the state, and
radio,
public
speaking
and
direct
was
organized
on
°ugly
since
ii
president of the University of KenPastor Methodist Church. with the idea of matting it a ca- bership of the Future Homemakers
mail;
Ii
planned _le continue at the same
the
reason
why
our
great
November 5, 1934.
tucky, the Arcrediting Committee
of America was used to install_the
reer.
Covinekimp Ky.
Constitution does not need to be
rate up to election day.
'Mr. Moore, was at all times Willof Kentucky Children, Ines estabne w• members The star asassdecs
said
headquarters
'rewritten:
(2)
Republican
of
the
serious
danglishes standards for child weling and anxious to give of his
orated with red and white, the
era
junior Senator John Sherman Coopsurround
the
Convention
methtime, energy, and wisdom to the
fare organizations -applying for
table for installation of the new ofod of revision: 13) and that the
er of Somerset would make 13 membership and determines to
building of'a greater and stronger
ficers was arranged with red and
Booneville
Amendment method -is by far the banking irrtslitution and to SCrYt.
speeches, starting at
what degree they need assistance.
white candles and a centerpiece of
most sane, inexpensive and reasMonday.
more _effectively the people of this
Kentucky Children. Inc., is a
red roses. The new officers for
onable pr„Z"ess by which needed
Now, let's recap briefly what the non-profit fund raising organizasection.
His
sound
judgment,
kis
:
the 1947-48 chapter are as folchange can be accritnplished.
twii leading candidates .said last tion set up to help meet the health,
constructive
wise
counsel and
A full military funeral will be Ripley. Tenn.: a sister, Mrs.-Perkins lows:
week.
,All
members
recreaof
our
campaign
leadership
were great contribu- held Wednesday afternoon. Octo- Yancey. Summerville. Tenn; and a
welfare, educational and
Anne Lou Steely. president: BetDummit several times accused tional needs of Kentucy's children.
committee 'are volunteer workers, tions to both the bank and to the ber 22, for Major Werter Lewis brother. William Durham Drake,
ty Lou Hill. first vice-president:
Clements of lack of interest by re- It is operated by
as is eVeramne who has joined with' community in which he lived.
volunteers-Drake, Jr., the first of World War Ripley, Tenn.
Imogene Farris, second vice-presidisand
questions
answer
us.
fusiog to
We have no high-pressureS big
people
active
and
"prominent
The deceased was a member of dent:
We, the committee, pay tribute II dead to be returned to this area.
Norma .Parks, secretary;
salary workers, and none of our ti
cuss 'specifically what he. advo- thileighout the State.- The ExecuSerVices at the graveside in city the Durhamville Methodist Church Christene
his faithful services as a direcWillilms.
treasurer:
Committee represent any pressure tar, a loyal citizen and a devoted cemetery will be inducted by Rev. near Ripley. Tenn. Both ,he and
cated.
tive Committee is composed of H.
Quava Lawrence. reporter: Faye
•2;4. tIaragite7N LE .00No
groups who expect to profit by a church member. He met the chal- T. H. Mullins, Jr. C. L. Jolley of Mrs. Drake graduated from Murray
.Clements countered that Dum- F. Winkle. president: F. E. StanFoster, historian: Jo Eva Weatheron two ford and Mark V Marlowe. vicenew Constitution.
mit campaigned solely
We have no
lcnee of life with rare courage Ripley. and Rev. Yates Moore of State College
ford.
Dorsitha-.
parlianientarian;
points-trying to deceive the vot- presidents:. Mrs. Harold Gordon. then:the community is responsible axes to grind and our only inter- arid unfaltering purpose. ,
Henning. Tenn., at 3:00 p.m.
Drake entered the army in Oeto, Jean A)ton, song leader: Mrs. Louers and trying to split the Demo- secretary-treasurer and the Rev. for thein_upkeep andelcontkitiance. est is the welfare of all of the
MemberV of the American Le- bee 1941. and was assigned to the ise Weatherford, chapter mother. „
The committee asked that these
charged Robert F. Cliuman.
cratic ranks. Clements
In- the field of education. Ken- people of Kentucky, as contrasted resolutions be adopted and spread gion from Murray will serve as Pacific Theater of Operations. He
A short radio ifta•gram followed
to
the
,apetial
Kentucky
Dummit with- inconsistency -- and
intereetn-orr-ehe
side
of
"The whole aim
tucky Children, Inc., plans to aid
on the minutes of the Peoples Sav- pallbearers. Major Thomas S Pres- was a pilot in the air corps. flying the initiation and in,t,illatioh, tfien
the
to
promisee
of
the
exrevisionist.
his
its
The'
Committee
with fitting
Children, Inc.," according to
children served by such settlement
ings. Bank: that a copy le pre- ton will represent
the
United- combat cargo in a C-46. His plane[games were enjoyed by ail
Rehelp the schools as Annville Institute in Of One Thousand should now be sented to Mrs. E. A. Moore, Route States Army at the funeral.
needs of the audience.
ecutive committee:- is
crashed over Shanghai on October freshments welt, served to about
howling
the
Dummit in a talk at
Committee Of 3. Hazel, Kentucky, and a . «my be • The body of Major Drake will be 9. 1945.
state take care-of its own child Jackson County: Bockhorn School regarded as
100.
Green promised he would turn ev- welfare needs.in Perry County: Red Bird School Thousands, for we are adding-mill- sent to local paper for publica- shipped from the Memphis depot
Posthumus decorations received
Quava Lawrence, Reporter
ery effort to the. development of
Believing that children's clubs, in Bell County: and Pine Moun- tittisles daily to our ranks. We are tion.
Tuesday and will arrive in Murray by Mrs Drake include the Distinadequate air transportation. In a canteens, recreational and educa- tain Settlement School in Harlan cofffidem that an informed public
T. H. Stokes.
Wednesday. The body arrived in guished Flying Cross, withssak leaf WOODMAN CAMP
speech at Greenville. the GOP tional projects reduce juvenile de- County. It also offers ssholership will decisively vote "NO" en thet
R. IL Falwell.
•
4' San Francisco harbor October 95 on clusters. the Silver Star, and a ci- i CHANGES SCHEDULE
polities bnquency-and help meld yoterg arrtg 'for 'nerdy students Whin with apreetiorie
s---sts•
ntinairtee pledged- • -to IT
The rnieratitip Won& -Knot.
LWOW .fi-Tam The -Chiriese -teiVernLocal Woodman Camp 32 will
_
out if the state welfare •system- people into good citizens, the or- to attend any of the Kenhicky cotBy A. Joe Asher Atty.
Major Drake is survived by his ment.
not meet on Thursday. October 23
I
cornas
Everett
help.
B.
to
Joshua
proposes
retain
and to
ganizationhazes' accredited by the Southern
. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and wife. Patricia Mason Drake: son.
Executive Secretary,
Piineral arrangements' are under as scheduled, but will meet on
welfare munities Set up seth projects. It Association or colleges and Shcstare
chairman of the
Mrs Johnny
Committee of -One Thott- Mr. and
Burkeen Werter Lewis Drake,
parents, the direction of the Max Churchill. 1 October 30 with the Lynn Grove
and
board.
-'
ondary Schools.
• sand, Frankfort, Ky.
makes EN\ initial contribution
spent the weekend in Nashville.
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Drake, Sr., of Funeral Home.
;Camp at Lynn Grove.
.
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rWheel

An Untapped Pool of
Productive Energy
What
SETTING AN EXAMPLE—Secretary of Commerce W. Averell Harriman is served a meat-.
can the disolat ed.persons•‘•f 12arop.e _do for us? That is less lunch by Mrs. Edith Moses, cafeteria-manager in Department of Commerce Building,
of
we
can,
or
question
what
should, Washington. The meat conservation meal consists of celery soup, fruit salad, green stuffed
quite separate from the
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AFTER THE FIREWORKS—Shown after the recent U N. Political Committee meeting at
Lake Success, N. Y., are (left to right); Sava Kosanovich, Yugoslavia's ambassador to the
U. S.; Dr. Alex Bebler, Yugoslav delegate: Stanoje Simic, Yugoslav Minister Of Foreign
Affairs,. and Andrei Gromyko of Russia. ruri lig the meeting. Bebler screamed an attack on
the report ol the U.N. Balkartinvestigatire Committee as -slanderous," and compared the
present Greek government to Fascists and Nazis.
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Vote For Clements
And The Entire Democratic Ticket

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
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THE LEDGER & MIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

uswHE; riZ37,11.and Save Money
For Sale

Services Offered

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS—Huie Flower Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
MU
479.

ANSWER TO
PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

SRI vroi s

Holland Says"There's Going To Be
Some Changes Made"; Madisonville,
WKC Leader, to Play Tigers Friday

Former Murray
Student &comes
Lt. Colonel

Cs EllgtEl CIERVIN
ACROSS
FOR SALE—Sthertmic table model ELECTRIC monnt, repair :aid re
— rel. slaty
40
L E
1
EA
32—Glittering
radio. Good condition. 301 N. 4th. building, quick service—Sam Pil1 IL
1 c e
1—Spoil
34—Blackbird
MONUMENTS
Major Hugh S. Skeels, former
4—Auto
35—Boredoms
DS
Nit
°
t D 0011
Phone 52-J.
022c low, phone 18 or 1.285-M, Paris, Murray Marble and Granite Works,
7—CIty In Nebraska
37—Cooking utensils
Murray
State student, has recentLE
'I
1100
IOU°
MTW 11 East Maple St., near Depot. TeleTenn.
12—Night before
39—Burbots
I3—The hawk parrot
ly received an appointment to the
43—Knot In wood
RICIRUMMIRI A QUO
Coach Presten "Ty- lielland is
FOR SALE-6-foot Servel Kerophone 121. Porter White and L. D.
14—Man servant
45—Honorary Turkish
High's band and student body will rank -of Lt. Colonel in the Officers
15—Satisfled
title
sene Refrigerator. Deluxe model.
far from being satisfied with the occupy
MEMORIALS
•
MU
*Outland, Managers
17—Put ins row
the new bleachers.
48—Pert to sun
Reserve Corps, it was announced
Cash or terms--Riley Furniture Calloway County Monument Corn.
18—Mentioner
48—Searchers
play of his Motray_ High Tigers
It is predicted that the greatest recently by Army authorities in19—Kind of flower
50—Ready
and Appliance Co. Phone 587. 022c pany, Vester A. Orr, sales manaPori
uoacm
IMP
21—Tumors
51—It moves rowboat
Friday mem ' when his men crowd of the season will attend
23—Certificate
FUME
,allIZINrri last
52—Portuguese coin
, Street
ger. Phone 85. West Man
went down 26-14 before the Bow- the tilt Friday night, which will
abbr
53—Deals out
.90011114E1
The sod of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
PIANOS: Some extra good ones to Extended.
MU
26,—Glides on ice
54—New Testaments
ling Green
Purples on the get under way at 8 o'clock.
111110110
26—Owner of
Skees of Princeton, he entered
labbul
choose from,yincluding one small
HAVE XOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Announcement was made this active duty in
Constitution Rail
Warren County field..
55—Ja p coin
June 1942.
studio size like new. A. W. WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and Brushes as a wedding gift? A
DOWN
Coach Holland said this morn- morning by W. Z. Carter, principal
Major-Skees
is married and has
Wheeler, 517 South 3rd St., May- ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A. broom, dry mop, wet mop, wall
7
9
I Iltfls city of
ing to a Ledger ,and Times re- of Murray High, that with the ad- two
children.. In civilian life he
Mohammedans
field, Ky. Tel. 397-4.
MU brush. Call 419-R and ask for
022c Pool Se Co. Phone 60.
dition
of
the
bleachers
on
the
east
p,,rfer
"There
are going to be some
2—Dodge
operated the Western Auto Store
•
John P. Cashon. a disabled veteran
—
3—French national
drastic. lineup changes for the side of the playing field, there will in MadisOnville.
FOR SALE: Home Comfort Range SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- student.
Income
022c
be
seating
room
for
approximately
4—Indian tribe
Madisonville game Unless some of
Cook Stove &wood burner), good resentative of Paducah will be in
5—Own tgeot.•
He expects to rclurn to ' the
the boys show i greater desire to 2600 persons.
6—Rapid tapping
condition. Priced to sell. If in- Murray each Thursday at the YOU .HAVE THE LAST WORD
20
3
United States in Nciveruber for resound
play-the
ball
they
are
capable
of.
terested. see J. A. Parker at Boat- FIRESTsi:'7E HOME AND AUTO TWICE—Vote Novel-Aber 4 to call
7—Ego-shaped
The 14,700-ton light cruiser USS assignment.
This week's practice will be used
5—Acid found in
23
7,
, 25
wright sSe Cu. or phone 956-.11. 020p SUPPLY STORE.--We are equip- a convention to 'modernize our
eider
Iii
find
Roanoke,
is the largest light cruisout
who
will
be
named
as
9-13ats
ped to repair any make machine. 1E00 constitotion, The revised con26
28
27
10—Chicken
starterel :Friday
night," Holland er ever built.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
FOR SALE: Hotpoint electric range Free estimates given; all work stitution.will not become law un11—Consomeel
said. "Vol must be willing' to go
16—Not relaxed
—table top. Good condition. Call
33
32
29 .30
guaranteed. All calls made prev- less you vote to approve it. Give
20—Navin/ utility
sit.out,
every minute. if you wish
662-R or can be seen at 308 North
22—Custom
iously will be taken care of prom- Kentucky a chance to improve. Be
to play the game of football, and
36
35
24—Cheer
12th
020c .pa Fur service call 135.
MU wise, vote to revise—League of
94—Atimerpt-pe o p dyer
ThAtrImensVoters of Kentucky. 025c
27—Loose shoes
9
710 ate2
37
striosapieee
'lehn't the halt 'game for
1- 1
R • SALE: "Nicd fresh
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
:50—Literary w11fture:1
the- Tigers Friday night."
cow and 3 weeks ofd calf. J. H. photopaphy, portraits. We buy S'IlitAIGHT SALARY $50.00 Week55
31—enrl
13—Sopping
ly and expenses. Man or Women
The Madis4nville team, coached
Henley, near Gibbs Store.
020p
36—Famed admiral
and sell used cameras — Donell with Auto, sell Poultry Mixture to
Sb 47
ne8 sq
28—Trap
by Jesse Tunstill, former star back
------- - - Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
40—Employers
FOR SALE: VENETIAN BLINDS.
for Tilghman and later a member
4I—A number
Mtf Farmers—Eureka Mfg: Co., East
52
Phone 387.
50
St
••,
42—The black buck
lp
Steel, Alumninum or Wood. Phone
of the U. K. Wildcats, is now leadso
- - -44—Crafts
C. T. Lear. 693W10 fbr Free Esti50)
ing the West Kentucky Conference
55
46—Samuel
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
47—Scanchnasfan
mate without obligation. Factory
anti have a top-notch ball club.
`F.UNERAL DESIGNS—Huie Flownickname
Ma. L'aMa harm Nada*.
Representative, TenArKyMo Ve40—Take food
Reports coming from the Hopkins
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
netian Blind Mfg. Co., Union it
County school have it that a great
MU
Tenn.
gepaniel. female.
crowd of boosters will IICCon77.
019c
good and there is some 'carryover. the team here. Madisonville
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-_ about 1 1-2 years old. Atiswers to
Farmers would do well to lay in officials announced today that
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, name of "Poochy." Reward. See
.band will make the trip and p!-'
their supply .early.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. Lynn LaSsiter sir call 446-W. 022c
on a good performance at- bah
A possible shortage of hybrid
,Charges reasonable. Day phone
."Some land not usually recoMWANTED: Unfurnished apartment 97. Night phone 424--Porter Moseed corn as a result of the poor mended fur Corn prod actual may re.
or 3 ur 4 m,,"mn house. Write P. Cr. -tor Ccarmanys-Chevrolet Sales and
F An entire section of the ltrirr.c.
.crop in the combed brings a sug- be efficiently used for corn in 1948
MU
Box, 103, Murray.
tic Service.
,
gestion from the -University of where proper precautions against High stadium has been "sold out
to Madisonville. There has. been
Kentucky College of Agriculture
Wind damage to shade trees in that farmers make early plans for erosion are taken and where fertil- such a demand by local Luis for
izer practices are such that bet- reserved ducats that Murray High
imany areas this year has brought next year's crop.
The college's ter sods may be established after
officials have opened section "B"
a plea from Prof. N . R. Elliott of statement:
the corn iS removed. Here again and seats in this section writ go on
the University of Kentucky Col"Plan
now
for
efficient
corn
prois an excellent
place for rock sale Wednesday at. Wallis Drug.
lege - of Agriculture • and Home.
42:42=7.7
,7: ..174
JIMPI87-1.7.18, .Z.7e1
Economies that only the better duction. Corn yields in Kentucky phosphAr---- where land is being
New bleachers arrived last week
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progressively higher cultivated preparatory to sowing
kinds of trees be used in replace- have gone
and will be erected sin the east
ISO
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ISO
,eit/ CO MVO
during recent years. The use of down to cover 'crops and pasture
ments.
side sit the
sol MO prom' II
iitir4 isi mewls
field. Murray
_
hybrids,
better
fertilization,
water
mitt
di
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It is a mistake, he, said, to set
"Again this year the value of
,uch short-lived. and poor-quality conservation and a reduction of
corn
acreage
on
unsuitable
land
conserving
tobacco stalks and Chill&
u, bexelder. water
maple
frees
anil_chisiese _elm. Such trees grow are all factors in efficient corn other crop residues and manure
production.
should , be stressed. These local
'rapidly but cannot be compared
"A shortage of hsrbrid seed.corn 1101161006 of plant food are relatively
with red, white, but. and pin
East Highway
Murray, Ky.
Phone 324
°Aces; blue or white ash: - elms: in the cornbelt is practically sure. more valuakile as with
the higher To relieve miseries
tulip poplar; linden and sugar ma- Fortunately, the Kentucky crop is prices of crops."
without dosing,rub on
AI
CK
0
he declared.
Set right and then leave good
NANCY
Unwitting Samaritan
By Ernie Bushmiller
care, Prof. Elliott churned his list
of high-quality trees would develop almost as rapidly as the soPEEDINI BOOS
I GOT NOTHIN'
OH, SLUGGO-I'M SO GLAD
Called' fast 'drom,•Crs. His re&MIHUH--- WHAT A
AGAINST BOIDS,
rnendations were: Set 'good-quality
TO SEE YOU'VE JOINED
yoking
PASTIME
trees anytime " until the
BUT DAT'S
OUR BIRD -FEEDING
grsiund freezes. Keep grass and
SISSY STUFF
•K5LUE5ME
weeds at least three feet from the
trunk. Keep the seri stirred to a
depth of three or four inches. In
the fall, Put well-rotted manure
areund each tree. being careful
riot to 1n.ve it touch the trunk.
Spade well in the spring. ,Use a
garden rake' to stir the top of the
nil scveral times dining the summer
1'. 1.
ileplored fhe loss- of
many of the beautiful trees Over
much u,f KcmiIu ky. Many of them
art. rt,1 btqii,..; replaced. he said he
Coto IN)1, Vaad haw* i••••••,
observed. Unless farmers and toter+
1. lift U. I.
O• —AI ,,aa raor...1
is" Pit' .,Ii ke replace destroyed
lice: and then add a few each season. Kentucky eventual:y may beARBIE an' SLATS
Without Feeling
By Raeburn Van Buren
isiret
do some of the
H
shit.
Ia. declared.
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RUBBER STAMPS

Lost and Found1

Ledger & Times

Suggest Early .Plans
For 1948 Corn Crop

Wanted

WHEN YOU BUILD

Of
High-Quality frees

BUILD WITH THE BEST

We Have

i..;if; ismo ore.so
,
- C0 CRETE P ODU '

ORANGE AND BLACK
CARD BOARD

IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

GET YOUR

HALLOWEEN

-r

NEEDS NOW

THE LEDGER & TIMES

SALE!
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 22, 1947
1:00 O'clock P. NI.
REGISTERED HEREFORDS

26 - HEAD - 26
4 BULLS

19 COWS

3 HEIFERS

W.H.R. Fairfax, Woodford . . . Domino breeding.
All cows bred to S. V. Bright Mixer, a fine grandson of W. H. R. Royal Domino 51st. The 51st is
recognized as the greatest Hereford sire of all
times. All in pasture condition.
Bulls and Heifers sired by S. V. Bright's Mixer
12th.

I-I HATE TO ASK A GIRL FOR A
FAVOR- ESPECIALLY AFTER YOU'VE SAVED
MY LIFE'- BuT - PLEASE DON'T LEAVE ME
HERE. MY SACK SEEMS TORE HURTI CAN'T MOVE I

Three One-Act
Plays Scheduled
Students enrsilled in the dramate
elasires in aritociation with
mcmbers of Sock and Baskin will
piesent three on'e-act plays free to
the student- body on October 30 at
8.15 p.m, in the college audithrium.
Th, plays are "Jean-Marie," it
pectic di urns from the French by
f-Andre Theurich directed by Dick
Royer: "Overtones." a psychological study by Alice .Gerslenberg.
under the direction of John Aus- •
tin: :sad
Barrie's' ciamedy "The
Twelve Pound Look." directed by
Ann Lowry.'
Cast in tfie plays are: Kathleen
Gibbs. Virginia Berry, JacksBullis,
Itfortha Dell Brown, Robbie Riley.
' Isicille Norman. Sam Elliot" Clara
Jane Miller, and Gene Allen.
Lieutenant Coremander Henry J.
Roterige tChC). is the first Catholic thaelain loier to be assigned to
the P. S. Naval Academy, Adnapohs. Md.
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,Too Riddle and Too Late

1,411. ABNER
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HAWKINS DAY
PRE- DICK-SHUN WERE "SOME WILL EX CAPE.
BUT L1'L ABNER-N0r7
STURDY OAKS FR011
ACHING CORNS GROWF.r"

IT'S THEY FUST LINE THET
DISCOURAGES ME.r! AM IS
DEF'NUTLY LI'L ABNER-AN'
TH WORD CONSARN
MAN CHANCES 0'EXCAPIN'
IS DEF'NUTLY (506.r.9

Norr

THAR MIGHT BE SOME
HOPE FO' ME IN THET
SXCOND LINE, EF AH
HAPPENED T'BE A OAK
TREE -W*1ICH AH HAIN'TCUSS TH'LUCK.°7—

HAYS & FIELDER
-

J. R. (Jack) VINSON
Cadiz, Ky-.
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BAR-B-Q on the ground; at my farm
6

BUT 1ThEkE 5 ONE FCQM
OF SET I FIGURE THE
WORLD IS SETTER
OFF WiTHOUT
YOU'LL GET
NO HELP
FROM
ME!
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BOUT THESE SADIE HA`,/l'."<"S
DAY PRE-DICK-SHUNS
NOBOD'y KIN FIGGE.R 'E.7-1
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JO WILLIAMS,

Euzelian Class Of
First Baptist Church
Meets Mon. Evening

and Mrs. Cecil Farris. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Grogan and the Kipps.
The hostess served delightful refreshmentno her guests.

Tiff Etieii.,n class- of • :he rases
Baptist Churth met. Monday
ening. October 12. in thr home et
Mrs. Vester Orr for the re-gular
monthly meeting with the officers
of the class as co-hostesses. • The
regular routine business session
was conducted by Mrs. Orr. president.
dining
room and
The living
room of the Orr home were attractive v.lth. decorations of roses and
baby mums using the halloween
motif Miss Onie Skirmer. teacher
of the class presided] at the punch
bowl The table was ..'overed with
pointed lace tsbles lath ..with
a
burning candelabra
Slim Skinner opened the meeting with prayer and Mrs. Eubert
Parker gave the devotional. !Vew
officers for the year 197-48 were
Fseeterr. pUt ',instaMed
Joe Parker. vice-pres:
dent: Mrs
dent: Mrs Eubert Parker. aecoi
vice-president. Mrs Graves Her,
vice-president, Miss
third
Estelle Houston. secretary:treasurer: Mrs Carrie Hendon. ass-tart
seeretary-trraeurer.
Graves,- -Hendon. social
Mrs
chairman. Presented a group of
college studerts who entertained
and Mrs Paul Ghcla ,m et o
played vst..le refreshments wese
being SCT- Vt-3 to 31 members and
one visitor. Mr. T P Hendos of
Long Bessn C.

-s-Alta Aiidrus
Mis
Has Birthday Party

••

Miss Alta Fay Andrus was the
honored guest at a birthday party
October 14 after school. Many of
her girl friends were present and
the group played games.
Miss Fay received many nice
gifts. They were given by: June
Butterworth. Julie Hawkins. Jo
Horton. Sally Jones. Mrs. Mary
Boyde and Mrs 'Walt,r Jackson.
Ruetta Overby mailed a gift.
Mrs. J L. Andrus. the young
lads's grandmother, - was at the
refreshments
Delightful
party.
were served by Mrs. G. C. AndrtIS.
. . .

MissifFna-ry Soci
Of Locust Grove
Meets Friday
The 'Missionary Society of Locust Gr..ve Church met Friday
afternoon 3t the home of Mrs. Letrla Chomber. for their regular
mantEly meetiegs Mrs Robbie Staples presider,. opened the meet.
rig
r. rezlilar f rm.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Sula. Cunningham: prayer. Mrs
Lucie Hanley: Scripture reading_
Mrs Vernie Howard: 'How We
May Help Foreign Missions," Mrs-

Mr. alid MrsKipp
Entertain Saturday

Lanett L7suery:
Chur.h.- Nies
Obeying the Call.- Mrs. 'Fray
Tolerant."
Cunningham: "Being
Mr and Mrs A J Kipp enter- Mrs, Mayne Pierce.
programs the
the
Toll' wing
tained with 3 bridge party at their
home on Chestnut street Saturday group discussed haw they could
salee more funds for foreign misevening at 8 .:•cauck
George t. Overbey had sions .
Mrs
The club has planned a very inhigh sc .re far the ladies and high
next
program for if
score for men was taken by °Wen- teresting
maetine,- in Naveralaer- which will
•
dell Binkleya
Seated at the three tables were. be held in the home of Mrs. trank
Mr and Mrs George E Overbey Hanley Each member is urged to
Mr er d Mrs arendell Binkley. attend and Visitors are. always wel•esi M -s R she,• V.

Insist on CAREY'S
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MEAT CURING SALT
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"CAREY'S carries the FLAVOR"
-

Xsk for

CAREY'S FLUFF°

FINEST FOR TABLE
AND KITCHEN USE
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•
liotributrd
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Table Salt
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& COMPANY
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DEEP PENETRATING

. . . :set. So 7:s

s 1.S

They Ss

- sts

Tent.ls ar.1

. . Thty els 7

sat %vim ner Loot pisubou up on a
..11..m
stoo
not badly hurt. I tripped
over a dog's leash, and the dog's
owner felt responsible for the accident and insisted upon bringing
Tuesday. October 21
me home."
Meeting of the Executive Board
Maud smiled knowingly. "That's
est. the kirst-Chr_i_,Iian Church at
yob know it. Del5eirah
not all
two o'clock. The General Council
Parrish. The man was handsome—
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
4/meeting will be held at 2:30 p.
I saw him through the window.
And I saw how he looked at you
The Woman's Society of ChrisDeborah sighed. "I'm afraid a when he lifted you out of that car
Deborah Parrish. who lives
tian Service will hold its study
His name
with her soung sister Nan in man's worth has little to do with Kenny knew who he was.
class at 2.30 at the kh.thodist
is Geoffrey Harriman lie's an enresort,
love."
summer
a
Harbor.
Little
be
subject will
Church. The
"It should! Anyway, pride should gineer and eas traveled all over
has a job in the post office there.
grandmother's
-World Evangelism- using the text
A sear has passed since she lost have something to do nit It love. If He's here to sell his
was old
-Committed Unto Us" by L A
her head over a handsome sum- I had been treated so shabbily—" house. His grandmother
Mrs. Thomas. who used to come to
"What would you do?"
Moo. Mrs. J. W. Carr will be the
mer skidoo ('raig Benedict. who
the
under
house
shingle
"Find some one else and forget that brown
made love to her and then
leader.
bluff—remember?"
she still cannot Craig Benedict!"
but
her,
dropped
Wednesday. October 22
"White marcelled hair—walked
forget him and the humiliation
remember. She was
The United Daughter of Conhe caused her. One afternoon, in "VOU mean this Geoffrey Harri- with a cane. I
a terror. I never waited on her at
federacy will meet with Mrs. Ra%
* man, I suppose?"
the %allege drug store, she meets
if I could persuade
office
post
the
"Why not?"
Mundy. 518 South Sixth street at
anothee good-looking summer
"Because you know as well as I some one else to go to the stamp
visitor. Geoffrey Harriman,
3 esci.;.k
through an accident. Iler ankle do." said Deborah flatly. "that men window."
Thursday. October 23
"Well, she won't worry you now
Is wrenched when Geoffrey's dog like Geoffrey Harriman do not
dead. She left him a lot of
Mrs. E. J. Beale will open her
trips her with his leash. The drug bother with girls like me. I'm not She's
money, and this summer place has
home to the Magazine Club memclerk, Kenny Harmon, young in their class."
"Class!" Nan echoed stormily. to be sold to settle the estate."
brother of her friend Maud Harbers Thursday. 2:30 pm. as a
"Is that all Kenny found out?"
mon. who lives across the street "That's all I've heard ever since. I
courtesy to her cousin Miss Alice
But not all Use found
from her, offers to take her home, was oldenough to understand the Waters who is recovering from a
a few
after being here
but Geoffrey insists on doing so. moaning of the word. Class! Y_caire out
done
experience
This
minutes.
young ated-prattsy.suid sivisest="121
ear
his
lit
borne
her
drives
Ile
gi
aocid."
Current comments from leading
and plainly shows that he likes not too bad looking myself:Yet-we you
"Me—good?"
her but, when he says he would must always remember that we bemagazines will be 'the theme for
Deborah knew what Maud
like to see her again, she firmly long to a different class from the .But
a. no-break program to be given
and her color heightened. It
bids him goodby. After her ex- girls who race up and down the meant
after a dreary year .
by Mesdames R. E. Braach, R A
exciting,
was
perience with Craig. she's deter- streets in station wagons. Given
moping over a man, to meet
Johnston, George Upchurch. E A
mined not to become involved money and the same chance, either of
some one as fa.scinating a.s'Geoff
Tucker, W. W. McElrath and E
again with any young man from one of us could—"
"Could what?" demanded Debo- Harriman. It did something to you
J. Carter.
the summer colony.
to know that you still possessed the
rah.
f the !
The Zeta Department
power to charm—to read admiragame."
own
their
at
them
III
"Beat
CHAPTER
'
Murray aVoirsie's Club will entertion in a man's eyes.
head.
"And
red
her
tossed
Nan
dislain with a party at 7:30 honoring WHEN Geoff, firmly
Maud said, "You've come alive
that without benefit of high-powthe veterans . wives from Murray "
missed by Deborah. had ered beauty treatments. I never again."
Deborah felt a certain shyness
State Co::..
gone away, Nan scolded her had to have mud packs to give me
that Maud should guess the change
a
have
me
let
Just
complexian.
a
sister.
She tried to hide her liking for
-Debbie — after all! Did you chance-Geoff from Maud. just a.s she had
Deborah laughed. "Run along
denied it to Nan She rushed into a
have to be rude?"
and get supper and be glad you discussion of Kenny and whether
who
Kenny
"Rude?"
like
someone
have
Kenny tntenctect to remain in Little
"Yes—you were rude. Sending adores you. Some day you and Harbor after the summer season.
he asked Kenny will get married—"
when
that
like
away
him
"Kenny has his own plans and
October 24. F:iday—Pre-homedoesn't consult me now," Maud
c..mmg act:Nit/es. Chapel.
her. "At first it hurt but after
told
--HomeOctober 25. Saturclay:
all. Kenny's a man now and will
coming. Football game with
have to look out for himself."
Evansville College. here. 210
Maud did not encourage further
8.10
dance'
Homecoming
discu.s.sion of Kenny, which' was
pm
for Kenny and Nan had
unusual.
prr
been inseparable for years. and
October Ti. Monday—Preston
Maud was keenly interested in
the Ma giclan and Hypnotist.
their attachment. Tonight. Maud
Vets
Club_
the
spensored_by
made no reference to Nan.
_In auditorium. Matinee 3:00
After she had gone. Deborah reperformance.
pm : evening
membered that Maud 'had shown
no cordiality when she came in just
7 30 o'cl ok
as Nan was leaving. She must ask
--Chapel
Nan the reason.
October 341. Thursday—One act
plays sponsored by drematics
ATER. when Nan came home.
department. Admission free.
Deborah asked, -Have you and
College auditorium 8:15 p.m.
Kenny had a quarrel"
"Quarrel? No. Why ask that"
31. Friday—Costume
October
"Were you with him tonight"
Street Dance on the campus
were in the same crowd."
"We
e
ga
F •tball
Nan hated to have anyone force
Co.•keville. Tenn
her confidence All her life Debothe
C anivsl at
• n
ft .1!- .'A -•'
rah had made it a point to consider
Scs...•:
this. bu; tonight she wanted desperately to know the reason for
- otf,N1e,
Nov ember I. S
Nan's eva.sivene.s.e.
She went to bed troubled by it,
even when Nan came into her room
to lean over her in the darkness
and say softly. "Asleep. Debbie"
"No." She reached up and pulled
the curly head down against her
own.
"Ankle feeling better?"
HerMist, HifiZt1 Johnson and Mr.
like
girls
with
bother
don't
Harriman
"Men like Geoffrey
"Debbie —Geoffrey Harriman Is
hert Underw sal were united in
me. I'm not in their class."
nice."
•.arriage Saturd.., afternoon at 3
do
"What do you want rne
-•w44,- tet-isee- yew',paint- Ttlatalr.11ewinar, _ "Shall we" NW regarded. her
'
0,4 .4-111*-iittic41 '
"
4--th/"
"
-about him. infant?"
curiously.
They I vt-lous Who is he?"
minister. Hs CA Riggs
"Why not? "Like him." said Nan promptly.
"One of thr summer - people."
were acr-rnp,a,if-ri by Mr. and
But Nan was evasive.
"It would be the best thing in the
Deborah replied briefly.
!en- - Adolpiste. Sheridan.
world for you. Debbie, to know •
• .• •
Nan knew what she was thinkVrE.13 supper: Nan went out, man like that."
— that any further acguarrewas
she
where
say
.Hous.tan of RiVer- ing
not
did
but
"I understand his grandmother
tame with Geoff Harriman would
set:- C n1 . ha. a: r:lf•d to be at th,
left him a lot of money."
be unwise for a Little Harbor girl going.
Maud
leaving.
was
she
as
Just
ho worked for her living, that she
Nan giggled. "That would help."
Harmon came in. all curiosity
Lad learned a bitter lesson the preShe gave Deborah a quick kiss.
about Deborah's accident.
never
would
and
summer
vious
"Good night."
•.
•,
f
• •
"Kenny told me about it," she
_make the same mistake again.
Groa-4:badly
you
"Are
brettthlesaly.
To tse- to,.tEnurdt
Thebbie. altar& rodIVOu were to
c• •
hurt?"
(The characters in this serial are
let Craig Benedict hurt you!" Nan
,T-n
-• James C
the
to
hand
a
waved
-fictitious)
Deborah
patiently. -He wasn't worth
said
CO .
o
Surolr
Broad St r.
couch opposite the chair where she .Cop. 1947 by riramercy Publighlnly
s love."
ant+
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BOONE -CLEANERS
South Side Square
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Fleitchmann's
Dry Yeast
eso

ti

•It's Fleisshmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Eely-to-use, speedy
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
weeks-always right there when you need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-keep a large supply on hand. It's always feady to
let you turn out more delicious, finer-textored breads rot' time
in quick time. Order Fleiwhmanna Fast Rising Dry Yeast
„
today from your gr.... r

reepsin the cupboard
NEW RUG BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOME WITH

is

•
"SANDWICH" GIRL—Nanette Fredrics, ex-show girl
now turned vocalist, has
found a new way to pay for
those singing lessons. She
totes a "sandwich" sign up
and down Park A-venue, New
•York, and, dressed in the
latest fashions, ts the cynosure of all eyes.
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QAN DAILEY

'24"

So handsome! Sturdy all-wool face for
luxury and longer wear. Cushiony jute base.
Two smart designs. (A) Self-color Floral, in
beige, blue, rose, wine or green. (B) Multicolor Floral in blue, rose, tan or green
ground. Here's the rug value you've been
waiting for . .. only $24.95

LAST TIMES MONDAY VARSITY
CAPITOL
'GUNFIGHTERS'

Riley Furniture and Appliance
Company
East Side Square

RANDOLPH SCOTT
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Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

Johnson-Underwood
Marriage \ ows Are
Read Saturday

-.ey Go 7:sst

They

TOWER HAVEN—Luckier than most of their neighbor:
because they owned a boat, this Japanese family was able tc
move household goods and personal possessions from the
path of rampaging flood waters that laid waste to central
Honshu. Bicycles, boxes, and pots and pans are stacked on a
section of a high-tension tower near their home.
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